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Dear Folks,
I recently had a further opportunity to walk on the Malvern Hills and to enjoy
the wide and stunning vistas they offer of the surrounding countryside. Looking
up from Malvern there are also wonderful views of the ridge of green velvety
hills stretching into the distance.
Psalm 121 (verses 1 and 2) came to mind:

‘I lift up my eyes to the hills. From whence does my help come?
My help comes from the Lord, who made heaven and earth.’
Here, as in other biblical references, mountains and hills are symbols of God’s
might and faithfulness and of the continuance and stability He provides in
uncertain times.
In the Bible particular mountains and hills have a striking significance – places
where key characters meet with God and where He reveals His glory. From the
Old Testament, we recall Mount Ararat where the Ark landed and where Noah
received wonderful reassurances from God. We think of Mount Sinai where
Moses had awesome experiences of meeting with God and where he received
the Ten Commandments. Mount Nebo features as the summit from where
Moses viewed the Promised Land. Mount Carmel is memorable as the location
where Elijah followed God’s explicit instructions and triumphed over the
prophets of Baal.
In the New Testament a number of hills have prominence. These include the
north Galilean hill from where Jesus preached His famous Sermon on the
Mount and the Mount of Transfiguration where Jesus, in the company of Moses
and Elijah, was revealed in His majesty. Jesus also frequently escaped to the hills
to meet with His Father in prayer. The Mount of Olives is especially significant
as the place Jesus went to pray before His arrest there by the Jewish authorities.
Hebrews chapter 12 (verses 18 & 22) speaks of the spiritual Mount Zion,
comparing it to the earthly Mount Sinai:

‘You have not come to a mountain that can be touched and that is
burning with fire; to darkness, gloom and storm … But you have
come to Mount Zion, to the heavenly Jerusalem, the city of the living
God.’
www.middlewall.co.uk
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Letting Go (Our Daily Bread – see page 9)

Psalm 125 (verse 1) declares that:

‘Those who trust in the Lord are like Mount Zion
which cannot be shaken but endures for ever.’
Whilst the Bible also sees mountains as symbols of difficulties to be
overcome, which indeed Jesus indicated could be moved by faith, the
main stress is on mountain-top experiences of God. In our worship and
prayer such experiences reinforce our confidence in God as we survey
His glorious purposes and place our trust in His unfailing love.
Your friend and pastor,

For our wedding anniversary, my husband borrowed a tandem bike so that we
could enjoy a romantic adventure together. As we began to pedal on our way
I quickly realised that, as the rider on the back, my vision of the road ahead was
eclipsed by my husband’s broad shoulders. Also, my handlebars were fixed –
they didn’t affect the steering of our bike. Only the front handlebars
determined our direction – mine served merely as support for my upper body.
I had the choice to either be frustrated by my lack of control or to embrace the
journey and trust Mike would guide us safely on our route.
When God asked Abram to leave his homeland and family, He didn’t offer
much information concerning the destination. No geographic coordinates. No
description of the new land or its natural resources. Not even an indication of
how long it would take to get there. God simply gave the instruction to “go” to
the land He would show him. Abram’s obedience to God’s instruction, despite
lacking the details most humans crave, is credited to him as faith (Heb. 11:8).
God can be trusted to guide us.
If we find ourselves grappling with uncertainty or a lack of control in our lives,
let’s seek to adopt Abram’s example of following and trusting God. The Lord
will steer us well.

Cover Picture – The Street
Extending out from Tankerton beach, ‘The
Street’ is a shingle strip about half a mile
(750m) long that’s exposed at low tide.
Follow your Victorian ancestors as you walk
out to the end, with the estuary’s waters on
either side. Standing right out at sea you can
look back on the shingle beach and wooden
groynes, reminiscent of an England that is so
familiar in postcards of old. Low-key and
entirely uncommercial, this is a pleasant stroll
that’s unique to the area. However, visitors,
ignoring the warning signs, are sometimes
trapped by the advancing tide, needing to be
rescued by the local RNLI lifeboat!
2

Just a thought...
“The true measure of God’s love is that
He loves without measure.”
Bernard of Clairvaux
www.middlewall.co.uk
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Resurrection did not happen!

Right Reverend David Walker, said: “This important and welcome survey proves that
many British people, despite not being regular churchgoers, hold core Christian beliefs.

A survey commissioned by the BBC suggests that a quarter of people who describe
themselves as Christians in Great Britain do not believe in the Resurrection of Jesus.
However, almost one in ten people of no religion say they do believe the Easter story,
but it has “some content that should not be taken literally”.

Alongside them it finds surprisingly high levels of religious belief among those who
follow no specific religion, often erroneously referred to as secularists or atheists.

A fifth of non-religious people believe in life after death, the poll suggests.
The Church of England said it showed many people held religious beliefs.
ComRes* surveyed 2,010 British adults by telephone during February 2017. The
research was commissioned by BBC local radio for Palm Sunday. The survey
suggested:


17% of all people believe the Bible version word-for-word



31% of Christians believe word-for-word the Bible version, rising to 57% among
“active” Christians (those who go to a religious service at least once a month)



Exactly half of all people surveyed did not believe in the Resurrection at all



46% of people say they believe in some form of life after death and 46% do not



20% of non-religious people say they believe in some form of life after death



9% of non-religious people believe in the Resurrection, 1% of whom say they
believe it literally

Belief in the Resurrection of Jesus Christ
Reverend Dr Lorraine Cavenagh is the acting general secretary for Modern Church,
which promotes liberal Christian theology. She said: “I think people answering the
survey are being asked to believe in the way they might have been asked to believe
when they were at Sunday school.
“You’re talking about adults here and an adult faith requires that it be constantly
questioned, constantly re-interpreted which, incidentally, is very much what modern
church is actually about.
Science, but also intellectual and philosophical thought, has progressed. It has a trickledown effect on just about everybody’s lives so to ask an adult to believe in the
Resurrection the way they did when they were at Sunday school simply won’t do and
that’s true of much of the key elements of the Christian faith.”

This demonstrates how important beliefs remain across our society and hence the
importance both of religious literacy and of religion having a prominent place in public
discourse.”
The survey found women were more likely to believe in life after death than men,
around 56% of women surveyed compared with 36% of men.
Of those who did believe in life after death, two thirds of those surveyed (65%) said
they thought their souls would go to “another life” such as heaven or hell while a third
thought they would be reincarnated (32%).
Professor Linda Woodhead of the Department of Politics, Philosophy and Religion at
Lancaster University, said: “This polling confirms that Britain is now split down the
middle between those who call themselves Christian and those who say ‘no religion’,
but this is not a simple division between religious and secular.
A significant proportion of Christians don’t believe in life after death and a significant
number of the non-religious do.
Belief in a soul and an afterlife persists, including amongst young people, even though
belief in the Resurrection of Christ and the authority of the Church and the Bible are in
decline.”
How often people go to church
Almost two in five Christians surveyed say that they never attend religious services
(37%).
Just one fifth say they attend every week (20%).
However, younger Christians were more likely than older Christians to say they
regularly attend religious services.
Two in five 18-24 year old Christians (41%) surveyed and 25-34 year old
Christians (42%) say they attend a service at least once a month,
compared with about a quarter of 45-54 year olds (22%) and 55-64 year
olds (26%).

Examples of life after death given in the survey included heaven, hell and reincarnation.

In the survey people were asked to choose whether they
believed in the Resurrection of Jesus “word-for-word” as
described in the Bible, whether they believed it happened
but that some of the Bible content should “not be taken
literally”, whether they did not believe in the Resurrection
or whether they did not know.

Three in ten Christians surveyed (31%) said they did not believe in life after death.
However a fifth of non-religious people surveyed said they did (21%).

*Source: Comres survey of 2,010 British adults for BBC local radio,
February 2017 – www.comresglobal.com.

Life after death
Respondents were split evenly on the issue of life after death. While the majority of
Christians say they do believe, just 46% of the general public do and 46% do not. The
remaining 8% say they do not know.

Commenting for the Church of England, the Bishop of Manchester, the
4
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Leeds Castle 2017

Beatitudes for the Aged

“In a cottage in a wood, a little old man at
the window stood…”

Blessed are they who understand
My faltering step and palsied hand.

I was that little old man (not so much of the little!),
the cottage was called ‘Weir Cottage’ (as it was
just a few yards from a very attractive weir), and the
wood in which the cottage stood was part of the
Leeds Castle estate (near Maidstone, not Yorkshire!).

Blessed are they who know that my ears today
Must strain to catch the things they say.
Blessed are they who seem to know
That my eyes are dim and my wits are slow.

Blessed are they with a cheery smile
Who stop to chat for a little while.

Beryl and I went there for a few days at the end
of February for a quiet ‘retreat’, to relax and get
over the cough we had both suffered from for
so long (like so many others), in peace, away from phones and emails, and to do some
writing.

Blessed are they who never say,
“You’ve told that story twice today.”

One of Beryl’s daughters had recently given her a ‘book of memories’ for her to
complete before they were lost (the memories that is!). What better place to come and do
just that.

Blessed are they who know the ways
To bring back memories of yesterdays.

Most days we got up when we felt like it, worked for an hour after breakfast, and then
strolled up through the beautiful park, with its masses of snowdrops and crocuses, to
the restaurant by the Castle for coffee. We strolled back, did some more writing and
then stopped for lunch. After a bit more writing and a cup of tea we walked back to the
castle (spooky in the dark!) for our evening meal.

Blessed are they who looked away
When coffee spilled at table today.

Blessed are they who make it known
That I’m loved, respected and not alone.
Blessed are they who know I’m at a loss
To find the strength to carry the Cross.

One morning, Beryl treated me to a ‘Falconry Experience’. This was quite amazing: to
have a Chaco owl (small), a turkey vulture (big!) and a Harris hawk (why not?) land on my
outstretched arm (not all at the same time!) was wonderful. It’s true they came because I
was holding their favourite food, not because of my attractive charisma, but it was still
special!

Blessed are they who ease the days
On my journey Home in loving ways.

Turn your eyes upon Jesus,
look full in His wonderful face,
and the things of earth
will grow strangely dim,
in the light of
His glory and grace.
6
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The cottage for two was charming and we were surrounded by wildlife – we saw
countless ducks (Mallards, Muscovy, Coots and Moorhens), swans (black, mute and whooper),
geese (Barnacle, Brent, Canada and Greylag), blackbirds, chaffinches, crows, an egret, great
tits, peacocks, pigeons, a redwing, robins, rooks, sparrows, thrushes, wagtails (pied and
yellow), wrens and woodpeckers (green) – even Bill Oddie would have been impressed!
There were also rabbits and squirrels and, in the dark, we occasionally saw a pair of eyes
reflected in our torches – I didn’t think there were any wolves in the park but we didn’t
dawdle! Oh yes, and we saw a flock of Segway riders – some of whom looked pretty
wild!
Just a few days and then it was back to ‘normality’ (whatever that is!), but it was lovely and
we hope to do it again – perhaps one summer when the days are longer and we can sit
in the sunshine.
That was our first adventure this year, we hope to have others. If you have had an
adventure, do please tell us about it!
Tony Harris
www.middlewall.co.uk
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The Church

Technology Rules, ok!

Is it a place for people to meet? Is it a place for
joyous singing? A place of prayer? A place of
refuge or a sanctuary?
I was teaching Sunday School in Southport
when a young lad of about twelve pushed a very
large pram, with his small brother inside, through
a side door into the front of the church. The lad
looked round with an angry scowl, daring anyone to move the pram and he sat
holding his brother’s hand until he fell asleep. Then, when the children went
out, he pushed the pram out to join them.
This went on for several weeks until, one evening, there was a knock on my
door and there, outside, was the lady from the Social Services with the two boys.
I was so surprised and said, “They go to the church I go to”. I ushered them in
and asked an older girl to give them a drink while I talked to the lady.
It seemed that the older lad, Daniel, looked after Martin because he wasn’t fed
or changed until Daniel came home from school. They were left alone while
their parents went off to Blackpool. The situation was so bad that the parents
were sent to prison.
We helped Daniel to be a lad again and he enjoyed going to the park to play
football.
Eventually they were adopted. For those two lads that church was most
definitely a sanctuary.
Jean Moyes

The more observant of you may have noticed a recent addition to the
‘Technology Team’. I am pleased to tell you that Stephanie has volunteered to
be trained to operate the church ‘Media Desk’.
Jim has managed the ‘sound system’ for more years than I (or he) can remember
and I have managed the ‘visual’ side of things since we installed the projector
eleven years ago. Andrew and Ken have also helped on a number of occasions
on either side of the desk, enabling either Jim or me to have a Sunday off now
and again, but they both have other duties so it is really good for me that Steph
has now taken up the challenge.
There’s a lot to learn so, if there is the occasional hiccup,
I trust you will all be sympathetic and not shower Steph
with hymn books!
If anyone else feels this is where God wants them to
be then please speak to Jim or myself – we both
need all the help we can get! Thank you Steph.
Tony Harris

Give us this day Our Daily Bread

When God created the earth and sky, the flowers and the trees
he then made all the animals, the fish, the birds, the bees.
And when at last he’d finished not one was quite the same
he said “I’ll walk this world of mine and give each one a name.”
And so he travelled far and wide and everywhere he went
a little creature followed him until its strength was spent.
When all were named upon the earth and in the sky and sea
the little creature said, “Dear Lord, there’s no name left for me!”
Kindly the Father said to him “I’ve left you to the end
I’ve turned my own name back to front
and called you ‘Dog’, my friend.”

Did you know that copies of the daily Bible reading notes – ‘Word for Today’,
produced by United Christian Broadcasters (UCB), are available for anyone to
pick up from the church vestibule? So, if you come to church, you can pick one
up – free! (Thank you Tricia)
If you are not able to get to church, and you are not too technologically
challenged(!), you can also download the ‘Word for Today’ app on your smart
phone or tablet from the App Store (Apple) or the Play Store (Android).
Alternatively, you could download a similar app, in the same way, and read ‘Our
Daily Bread’.
Both are excellent resources and both have the added bonus of linking directly
to ‘Biblegateway.com’ so you can read the selected passage (and more) from
(almost) any version of the Bible you choose. As an additional added bonus,
you can have the passage and the notes read aloud to you – which could be
handy if your eyes are troubling you!
Whichever resource you choose, and however
you choose to access it, daily Bible reading is a
very good start to your day.
Tony Harris
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Help, I need somebody!
A little while ago Beryl and I spent a few
days in Liverpool, exploring and enjoying
the sights.
We did a lot of the usual tourist things,
including taking the almost obligatory ferry
across the Mersey – accompanied by the
sounds of Gerry and the Pacemakers!
Wherever we went, we heard the music of
the ’60s; none more so than that of the
Beatles. In fact, the Beatles’ Museum was
right next door to our hotel – so we could hardly miss it! Every time we
stepped out of the hotel we would hear one or other of their iconic songs, such
as ‘Help’ -

Help, I need somebody,
Help, not just anybody,
Help, you know I need someone, help!
When I was younger, so much younger than today,
I never needed anybody’s help in any way.
But now these days are gone, I’m not so self-assured,
Now I find I’ve changed my mind, I’ve opened up the doors.
Help me if you can, I’m feeling down
And I do appreciate you being ’round.
Help me get my feet back on the ground,
Won’t you please, please help me?
… and so it goes on. Imagine my surprise when, a day or two after returning
home, I found the following message in our daily Bible reading…
---------------------

Reach For Help
‘The work is too heavy for you; you cannot handle it alone.’ Exodus 18:18
God has placed people within your reach who are willing to help you. If you
don’t accept their help, you will be frustrated and they will be unfulfilled because
they’re not using their gifts.
God hasn’t called you to do everything, for everybody, in every situation. You
can’t be all things to all people all the time! You yourself have
10
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legitimate needs, and when they are not met you suffer and so do the people
around you. There’s nothing wrong with needing help and asking for it; in fact,
it’s wrong to need help and be too proud to ask.
Because the children of Israel looked to Moses for everything, he tried to be ‘all
things to all people’. And that’s when he reached a breaking point. So his
father-in-law suggested he delegate some of his authority and let others make
the less important decisions while he made the more important ones.
It worked! Moses did what Jethro suggested and it enabled him to succeed in his
assignment. Plus, those under his leadership got to enjoy a sense of
accomplishment too. It was a win/win and the job got done right!
Question: Are you complaining that people are placing too many demands on
you and you’ve too much to do? Are you reluctant to let others help because
you don’t think anyone can do the job as well as you?
Look out! The Scriptures caution about developing ‘an exaggerated opinion of
your own importance’ (Romans 12:3). Reach for help. You’ll last longer and
enjoy life more if you do!
Tony Harris & the UCB Daily Bible Readings Booklet

love is…
A Brazilian teacher came up with a unique way to help a schoolgirl who
was being bullied because of her hair.
Ms Ana Barbara Ferreira, from Sao Paulo, Brazil, said her student was “sad”
after being ridiculed by a boy who had said her hair was “ugly”.
She wrote in a Facebook post that went viral, “At that moment, the only thing I
could tell her was that she was wonderful and shouldn’t care about what he was
saying.”
A bigger show of support came the
following day, when she went to work
wearing the same hairstyle as her pupil,
much to the girl’s surprise.
“When she saw me, she came running to
hug me and say that I was beautiful,”
Ms Ferreira said.
“I told her: Today I’m beautiful like you!”
© BBC News
www.middlewall.co.uk
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The Falconer Trust

It is good to hear positive news about the benefits of the parcels. Simon
recently reported that some of the children had been malnourished, but with the
arrival of food in the parcels, they have now been nurtured to good health. The
food items which were particularly beneficial were Weetabix, sardines, baked
beans and pudding rice.

See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it?
I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland. (Isaiah 43:19)
We live in a world of constant change. Sometimes we wish things would stay
the same, other times we wish things would change more quickly! But we can
be assured that God is constantly bringing about new things because He wants
to bless us. At the Falconer Children’s Home and Orphanage, we long to see
changes which will improve the lives and futures of the children and staff.
These new things do happen – the dormitory which was at the centre of our
recent ‘Raise The Roof’ project is now equipped with beds and lockers and
provides greatly improved living conditions for some of the children. We trust
that in this coming year we will see new things happen with the roller mill and
petrol station. We have even heard rumours recently that there may be a
possibility that mains electricity could come to Kabulamema! This is as yet by
no means a certainty, but perhaps it would be, in one sense, God ‘making a way
in the wilderness’! It would certainly open up many possibilities for improved
living at the Home. We must remember though, that things seem to happen
very slowly in rural Zambia!
Of course, not all change is good, and it often brings challenges. For the
Falconer Trust, here in the UK, rising costs bring new challenges. We have
recently been informed that freight costs for our parcels have gone up, costing
us on average an extra £125 per batch of parcels. We know we can trust God
for His provision, which comes through our wonderful supporters, and we
thank Him and all of you for your faithfulness in supporting us.
There are many other challenges faced by Simon (head of the Home and himself one
of the first children in the Home!), his staff, and by the Falconer Trust. We value
your prayers for all that must be overcome in order to see the children cared for
and for the Home to thrive.
Parcels
We are continuing to experience some difficulties with sending parcels to the
Home, due to issues with customs. It would seem that one batch may have
been held up at the Zimbabwe/Zambia border, and Zimbabwean customs were
asking for more information on the food that was enclosed. We believe the
batch is now in Ndola. Please pray that future batches are not delayed.
12
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News of the Children
Simon reports that the children are all doing well, including the most recent
arrivals, twins Shirley and Maria, and Megan. He says that staff are always on
standby for any new children who may arrive at any time.
The Petrol Station and the Roller Mill
We continue to work towards seeing these two facilities in Kabompo
functioning, and generating an income for the Home. Planning continues for
the roller mill, with a business plan currently being drawn up to ensure that once
the mill goes into production the business will be on a sure footing. There is
still work to be done on the fabric of the building and the machinery is still in
the process of being cleaned and prepared for food production.
You may remember that the petrol station had been up and running – until the
person managing the work disappeared with the takings. Since then Simon has
been involved in protracted legal discussions with the company responsible and
the hope is that new management will soon be in place and the business will be
running again providing the Home with an income or, at least, a steady supply
of fuel. Once these two facilities are working properly they should provide a
valuable source of income for the Home and help its move towards greater selfsufficiency.
Computer School
On our last two visits to the Home we have run computer classes for some of
the older children. They learn about computers at school, but without ever
being able to actually use one!
Thank You
A very big thank you to all who have supported the work in some way, whether
through prayer, finance, donation of goods or any other
way. May God bless you richly for your efforts on
behalf of the children.
www.thefalconertrust.org
www.middlewall.co.uk
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Despite our car smelling like a farmyard we all enjoyed the ride home and our
mums have decided they should do this more often, which Chloe and I are
delighted about – perhaps minus cow pats, next time!

Brockhill Country Park
Early one morning in April, Chloe and
Stephanie called for us and we set off for
Brockhill Country Park, in Hythe, once
part of the estate of a Norman manor
lying in the shadow of the North Downs
and part of the Kent Downs Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty.

I would like to thank Chloe and Stephanie for a lovely outing, for introducing us
to Brockhill and for guiding us there and back safely – I can’t wait for the next
adventure.

It is rich in wildlife, with a central lake,
open grassland and meadows. It has a
café which is renowned for its great value
vegetarian food and refreshments. There
is also a children’s play area.

Chester
(and Chloe, Stephanie and Alison)

The weather was beautiful, a typical spring
day, and throughout our journey we were reminded of this – with bluebells,
primroses and lambs all around us. (It was a good job Chloe’s mum was leading the
way in her car as my mum hadn’t got a clue where we were going!)

Easter Ramble

We arrived after about 40 minutes and had a lovely walk down to the lake,
across an open field and up ‘Forty Steps’ which, although I didn’t count them
(don’t know whether the humans did?), I assume there were 40?!

About twenty-five people and one dog met at Margaret and Andrew Frame’s
bungalow for our traditional ramble on Easter Monday. We had a choice of a
one-mile or a three-mile walk. Chloe and I chose the three-mile option which
was led by Jim Parker. Andrew was the leader for the one-mile route.

Now, as we crossed the open field, things started to go downhill for a while
(nothing to do with the gradient) as I apparently disgraced myself by rolling in a
rather fresh cow pat! To be honest, I was in seventh heaven and I never
understand what all the fuss is about when this happens? Anyway, to add insult
to injury I was wearing my brand new collar – its first outing – which didn’t go
down very well, as you can imagine.

Unfortunately, just as we got to the turning off for the one-mile route, one man
cut his head on a thick tree branch and he was taken to Estuary View Medical
Centre! Happily, by the time the other
walkers got back from the longer walk, he
rang to say he was ready to be picked up, his
cut having been glued together!

All the while I was ‘misbehaving’ Chloe just looked on and behaved like a true
lady – although I don’t think she was very impressed either.

It was a lovely country walk across the
Chestfield golf course, with a beautiful view
over Whitstable.

We arrived back at the car park where my mum tried to wash the worst of the
mess off and then Chloe and I slept in our respective cars while our mums had
lunch. You may well ask, in this day and age, why we didn’t ‘car share’ and the
simple answer is, ‘do you know who we are’?! Posh pooches just don’t car
share!!

When we got back to Margaret and Andrew’s
bungalow there were sandwiches, salad,
cheese and biscuits, cakes, hot cross buns,
and tea and coffee – wow!

Rumour has it that our mums consumed filled rolls, chips and ice cream.
Chloe’s mum had a banana milkshake which she said was not nearly as nice as
the one Beryl had made for her recently, and my mum had a green fruit/
vegetable concoction just to humour Andrew Frame!

I would like to thank Margaret and Andrew
for their hospitality, and Jim for leading the
three-mile walk.

14
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Just For Fun!

13. Which was the first Olympic Games to sell
100% of its tickets?

answe
rs
elsew
here

An Olympic Quiz!

Some of you will have visited the Queen Elizabeth
Olympic Park in Stratford, East London. On our recent trip
we were set the following quiz to see what we had learnt! You may not
have been on our coach trip (BookerTrip) but you may like to have a go at
answering the questions:
1.

What is the name of the river that runs through the Olympic Park?

2. Who designed the Arcelor Mittal Orbit (that red steel sculpture)?
3. The Olympic Park has the postcode E20 – previously used in which
fictional TV soap?
4. Which football club now has its home ground in the Olympic Stadium?
5. Which of these colours is not one of the five Olympic rings: Blue,
Green, Red, Yellow, Purple, Black?
6. What do the Five Olympic rings symbolise?
7. Who famously opened the Olympic Games in Berlin in 1936?
8. Which country traditionally leads the Olympic Games Opening
Ceremony?
9. Which American swimmer has won more medals than anyone else in
the Olympic Games?
10. Where were the 2016 Summer Olympic Games held?
11. How often are the Olympic Games held?

15. Sir Bradley Wiggins won which famous cycle
race?
16. Where will the 2018 Winter Olympics be
held?
17. At how many different Olympic Games did
Sir Steve Redgrave win Gold medals?
18. Name one of the two new Olympic events
that were added in 2016.
19. Who carried the flag for Team GB at the
opening ceremony of the London 2012
Olympics?
20. Eddie ‘The Eagle’ Edwards represented Britain in what sport?

A Food Quiz!
If the Olympic Quiz was too difficult (or too easy!) you might like to test
your taste buds on these food items – do you know which country they
each come from? And which is the odd one out?
1.

Gouda __________________________

2. Imokilly Rogato ___________________
3. Jamón de Huelva __________________
4. Roquefort _______________________

12. Where will the next Summer Olympic Games be held?
16

14. Which Olympian cyclist has won more gold
medals than any British athlete?

www.middlewall.co.uk

5. Weisslacker ______________________
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Retirement – Speed Style!

Reconciliation

I don’t think Colin and Iris understand the
word ‘retirement’, as they both seem so busy!

Two brothers who lived on adjoining farms once fell into conflict. It was the
first serious rift in farming side by side, sharing machinery and trading labour
and goods as needed without a hitch. Then the long collaboration fell apart. It
began with a small misunderstanding and it grew into a major difference and
finally it exploded into an exchange of bitter words followed by weeks of
silence.

Colin still takes the occasional funeral service
and church service. I was fortunate to be
staying with them on the fourth Sunday when
he took the evening Communion service – he
hasn’t lost his knack! He is also the church
treasurer (trying to stop people spending too
much money – which they haven’t got!)

One morning there was a knock on John’s door. He opened it to find a man
with a carpenter’s toolbox. “I’m looking for a few days’ work” he said “Perhaps
you would have a few small jobs here and there. Could I help you?”

He weeds the church garden and runs
a fortnightly bible study group. He belongs to
a group for retired men in the village and also
attends the men’s prayer breakfast every two months, which is for men from all
the local churches. He also likes to keep his own garden neat and colourful.
Iris runs a ladies’ prayer breakfast, which meets every month in Charlotte’s
Coffee Shop. Also, she and two other ladies have just started a ‘Knit and
Natter’ group which meets at the church every other Wednesday.
They both do voluntary driving for the village which involves taking people to
and from appointments at doctors, hospitals, dentists, etc.
They look after neighbours’ small dogs when their owners are away and they
belong to a book club which meets once a month.
In their spare time (?!) they like to go for walks, even though they say the hills
and slopes are getting steeper (nothing to do with them getting older!).
Iris is waiting to have her cataracts done in both eyes, but apart from that they
are in good health.
Colin and Iris send their best wishes to all who remember them.
Stephanie Gilder
THE DEADLINE for the next (Autumn) issue of
The Messenger is…

Sunday 6th August
Please ensure your contributions are handed
(or preferably emailed) to Beryl or Tony by that date.
Thank you
email: messenger@middlewall.co.uk
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“Yes,” said the elder brother, “I do have a job for you. Look across the creek at
that farm. That’s my neighbour; in fact it’s my younger brother. Last week
there was a meadow between us and he took his bulldozer to the river bank and
now there is a creek between us. Well, he may have done this to spite me, but
I’ll go one better. See that pile of wood by the barn? I want you to build me a
fence – an eight foot fence – so I won’t need to see his place anymore. Cool
him down anyhow.”
The carpenter said “I think I understand the situation. Show me the nails and
the post-hole digger and I’ll be able to do a job that pleases you.” The elder
brother had to go into town for supplies, so he helped the carpenter get the
materials ready and then he went off for the day.
The carpenter worked hard all that day measuring, sawing and nailing. About
sunset when the farmer returned, the carpenter had just finished his job. The
farmer’s eyes opened wide, his jaw dropped. There was no fence there at all. It
was a bridge – a bridge stretching from one side of the creek to the other! A
fine piece of work, hand rails and all – and the neighbour, his younger brother,
was coming across, his hand outstretched. “You are quite a fellow to build this
bridge after all I’ve said and done.”
The two brothers met at the middle of the bridge, taking each other’s hand.
They turned to see the carpenter hoist his toolbox onto his shoulder. “No wait!
Stay a few days. I’ve a lot of other projects for you” said the elder brother. “I’d
love to stay on” the carpenter said
“but I have so many more bridges
to build.”
From the book ‘A Barrel of Fun’,
via Blean Church Magazine

www.middlewall.co.uk
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Kids Calling Parents

A Day to Remember!

Parents are using mobile phones so much
that it’s disrupting family life, according
to a survey of 2,000 11 to 18-year-olds.
More than a third of children said they
had asked their parents to stop checking
their phones, and a fifth blamed phones for preventing family members from
enjoying each other’s company. Nearly half of children said their parents
ignored their request to put down their phones.
The research, carried out by Digital Awareness UK (DAUK) and the
Headmasters’ and Headmistresses’ Conference (HMC), will surprise those who
think that children are more addicted to phones than adults.
Meal times are a particular source of conflict. Over 80% of children said
phones shouldn’t be used while the family is eating. But parents don’t seem to
realise the harm they could be doing. In a separate survey of 3,000 parents, only
10% said they were concerned by the impact of phone use on family life.
Many parents also seem untroubled about their children not being able to sleep
as a result of staring at a screen, with just 10% citing it as a problem. This
contrasted starkly with children, 47% of whom said they were worried about
sleep deprivation.
It follows research last year by DAUK and HMC that showed almost half of all
secondary school pupils checked their phones after going to bed.
From ‘Computer Active’ magazine

On 14th January this year I was given a
surprise party to celebrate my 80th birthday.
Then, at the end of the evening, I received
a card with the picture of a Spitfire and a
de Havilland Devon on the front. Once
opened, I found I had been booked for a
flight alongside a Spitfire from Headcorn
airfield – a dream come true!
Early in the morning, on Sunday 30th April, I arrived at Headcorn with my
family and friends. I booked in and had a briefing – the Spitfire was still in its
hanger but the Devon was already on the runway, being checked over. This
aircraft was first flown in 1947 and was used by the Canadian Air Force. Our
flight was due at 10am but, due to strong winds, it was postponed for an hour
and, at 10.45, the good news came through that we would take off at 11 o’clock.
Myself and eight other guys, mostly over 80 years old, climbed into the Devon
aircraft and took to the sky. The Spitfire followed us, then came alongside for
us to photograph. We flew to Leeds Castle where the Spitfire was put through
its wartime manoeuvres around our plane as we flew over the castle and
surrounding estate. The flight lasted about 25 minutes after which we returned
to Headcorn airfield and had a lovely smooth landing.
A fantastic time was had by one and all. Our pilot was a British Airways chap
who worked his day job around his hobby! We had our photo taken with the
Spitfire before it took to the sky once more – it had only had just over seven
hours flying time since its rebuild.
I will never forget this day for the rest of my life!

Trust in God

Dennis Waters

I’m glad my times are in thy hand, it is so sweet to know
that everything is planned for me where’er I go.

Thank You

The hand that guides the universe can hold small affairs
the hand that holds the ocean depths can hold all my cares.

I hope you enjoy reading this edition of The Messenger. I am really pleased to
have received contributions for this issue from a number of different people.
Many of you will, no doubt, be going out and about during the summer and I
am sure that others will enjoy reading about your adventures – particularly
those who find such adventures hard to manage.
Do please keep the news, articles and stories coming. The deadline for the next
(Autumn) issue is Sunday 6th August.
Ed.

I’m glad the ordering is not mine, I’d rather trust thy skill
I’m glad I cannot shape my way, I’d rather have thy will.
I do not know the future, and I would not, if I might
for faith to me is better by far than faulty human sight.
Submitted by Ronnie Melhuish
20
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The Lord’s Prayer – from the original Aramaic
This was the common language of Judea which Jesus and his disciples would
more than likely have used, probably in a local dialect:
O Breathing Life, your Name shines everywhere!
Release a space to plant your Presence here.
Imagine your possibilities now.
Embody your desire in every light and form.
Grow through us this moment’s bread and wisdom.
Untie the knots of failure binding us,
as we release the strands we hold of others’ faults.
Help us not forget our Source,
Yet free us from not being in the Present.
From you arises every Vision, Power and Song
from gathering to gathering.
Amen
May our future actions grow from here!
Submitted by Joan Faulkner

How is Norma?
A sweet grandmother telephoned the local hospital. She timidly asked, “Is it
possible to speak to someone who can tell me how a patient is doing?”
The operator said, “I’ll be glad to help, dear. What’s the name and room
number of the patient?”
The grandmother in her weak, tremulous voice said, “Norma Findlay, room
302.”
The operator replied, “Let me put you on hold while I check with the nurses’
station for that room.”
After a few minutes, the operator returned to the phone and said, “I have good
news. Her nurse just told me that Norma is doing well. Her blood pressure is
fine. Her blood test results just came back normal, and her physician, Dr.
Cohen, has scheduled her to be discharged tomorrow.”
The grandmother said, “Thank you. That’s wonderful. I was so worried. God
bless you for the good news.”
The operator replied, “You’re more than welcome. Is Norma your daughter?”
The grandmother said, “No, I’m Norma Findlay in Room 302. No one tells me
anything.”
Submitted by Andrew Frame
22
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Birthday Greetings to:Pam Tyler
June Gluning
Andrew Frame
Tony Harris
May God
richly bless
you on your
special day!

3rd July
22nd July
th
20 August
20th August

BMS Birthday
Scheme
Supporting the work of the
Baptist Missionary Society

See June Gluning for details
Answers to ‘An Olympic Quiz’ (page 16)
1 The River Lea; 2 Sir Anish Kapoor; 3 Eastenders; 4 West Ham; 5 Purple; 6 The Five
Continents; 7 Adolf Hitler; 8 Greece; 9 Michael Phelps; 10 Rio De Janeiro; 11 Every Four
Years; 12 Tokyo, Japan; 13 London 2012; 14 Sir Chris Hoy; 15 Tour de France;
16 South Korea; 17 Five (from 1984 to 2000); 18 Golf and Rugby Sevens; 19 Sir Chris
Hoy; 20 Ski Jumping.
Answers to the ‘Food Quiz’ (page 17)
1 Netherlands (Cheese), 2 Ireland (Cheese), 3 Spain (Ham - obviously the odd one out!),
4 France (Cheese), 5 Germany (Cheese)

Grandma’s House
Little Bobby and his family were having Sunday dinner at his grandmother’s
house.
Everyone was seated at the table as the food was being served. When Bobby
received his plate, he started eating right away.
“Bobby! Please wait until we say our prayer,” said his
mother.
“I don’t need to” the boy replied.
“Of course you do,” his mother insisted, “we always say
a prayer before eating at our house.”
“That’s at our house,” Bobby explained, “but this is
grandma’s house and she knows how to cook!”
www.middlewall.co.uk
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Useful Contact Details

Beryl’s Back!

Goodness, What’s that Smell?
I must own up that I am going through a smelly stage in my life. No, don’t back
away – it really is a nice aroma! A ‘room diffuser obsession’ has taken hold of
me in the last few months. I assure you that if you visit our house you will not
find the smell overpowering but from time to time you may experience a
pleasant wafting. If your visit coincides with me burning the dinner or cooking
with garlic I apologise and the pleasant aroma may not be quite so noticeable
but I promise you it is lurking nearby.
In addition to this, when looking to brighten up our garden as the daffs faded, I
came across some beautifully scented pansies as I browsed a garden centre. In
the past I have only made such a find in the viola category of violets but not
amongst their larger cousins, the pansies. Anyway, they are still continuing to
waft noseward as we enter the back or front door to our house as that is where
they have been strategically planted. We only have a small garden back and
front but our aim is to make them pleasant places for folk as they pass by or
visit.
In our Bible study notes recently we read the story of someone who visited a
small village in Dover and, whilst sitting outside a café enjoying a cup of tea (as
one is compelled to do on the odd occasion), this lady became aware of a
beautiful scent. She asked a waiter where it was coming from and was told it
was the people she could see passing by. Most of the villagers were employed at
a nearby perfume factory. As they walked home, they carried out into the street
the fragrance that permeated their clothes. What a beautiful image of the
Christian life. 2 Corinthians chapter 2 verse 15 tells us that we should carry the
fragrance of Christ everywhere – through our words and in our lives.
If we catch a pleasant whiff in a room or garden, we often seek out its source.
May others do the same as we become permeated with the fragrance of Christ
and carry it with us wherever we go.
Beryl Harris

Bible Study Groups:
Andrew Frame

794489

biblestudy@middlewall.co.uk

BMS Birthday Scheme:
June Gluning

771187

birthdays@middlewall.co.uk

Book Keeper:
Janet Payne

264186

treasurer@middlewall.co.uk

Choral Group:
Ray Jones

772997

juneray.orpheus@gmail.com

Church Flowers:
June Bennett

280430

Deacons:
Andrew Frame (Secretary)
Cheree Moyes
Jean Myhill
Alison Oliver

794489
638841
277297
652953

secretary@middlewall.co.uk
chereebright@yahoo.co.uk
jean_myhill.gov@hotmail.co.uk
A.L.Oliver@kent.ac.uk

Messenger:
Tony & Beryl Harris

780969

messenger@middlewall.co.uk

Minister:
Rev Paul Wilson

273849

minister@middlewall.co.uk

Prayer Chain:
Margaret Frame
Beryl Harris
Jean Rothery

794489
780969
265276

prayer@middlewall.co.uk

Secretary:
Andrew Frame

794489

secretary@middlewall.co.uk

Website:
Tony Harris

780969

webmaster@middlewall.co.uk

Worship Group:
Jean Rothery

265276

jean.rothery@outlook.com

Young People’s Groups:
Anne Wilson

273849

ypf@middlewall.co.uk

If the person or organisation you want is not listed please contact the Secretary.
(Dialling code for all telephone numbers is 01227)
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